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. Beecher.
Here is the most suggestive name of

the American pulpit. No preacher of the
land has occupied so much of public at¬

tention, and ho nevor so much as now.

In his pres"ent compromised position in

society, he is the occasion of mistaken
mferenc|s alike (1.) to the onemies and
(2.) to the friends of Christianity and the
Church, as ho may bo (3.) the occasion of
a useful iesson to them both.

1. "It is. as might have been expected.
He is like all the rest of them. They are

all a set of dissemblers and hypocrites.
Tho only difference between him and
the rest, is in the occasion offered or in
the detection that has followed." It is
thus that the infidol world spoak of
Christian ministers and men.

"They steal- the livery of tho Court of Heaven
To serve the Devil in."

Thelnsf.inct of the crowr for carron is not
more unerring than this depraved appe¬
tite for offal of human character. Our

good deeds go unrewarded; our evil
ones are in evory mouth. "I told you
so!" "Who next?" Such are the ex¬

clamations following every defection
from righteousness and truth, indicating
the general distrust in individual integ¬
rity and public virtue.

2. While we would do well to feol and
administer a just, wholesome condemna¬
tion to every flagrant abuse of Christian
character and privilege, it is but just, as

It is essentially right, that we should
defend it as a common heritage against
the insinuations and persecutions of
those who delight to defame it. If Bee¬
cher is guilty of a great sin against vir¬
tue and law and decency, then, in the
name of God and of society, let him be
condemned and his name cast out as

evil; but if facts do not condemn him,
let not our suspicions do so. Public
opinion is a hard master, and all the more
so becauso it is so easy to put ourself
under its dominion and sway. It is easy
to call right what everybody calls right
and to call wrong what everybody calls
wrong, and often dangerous in propor¬
tion as it is easy. There is a charit}' that
hopeth all things and believoth all things.
It were better to excuse and pass by ten
guilty men, in candid ignorance of their
crime, thau to condemn one innocent
one, without intelligent and impartial
examination.

3. Men err, Oh ! how greatly when they
would make Christianity to stand or fall
with its frail human representatives.
Religion is a principle, and when em¬
bodied is imperfectly embodied in hu¬
man character and conduct. Beecher
may disgrace himself; he can't disgrace
religion. To object to tho Church that
there are false members of it, and to
religion that there are unworthy profes¬
sors of it, is as though one would object
to a genuino dollar because there are
counterfeits of it. A counterfeit, whoth-
er of money or character, prosupposes
a genuine original. The Christ, not a

Christian, is the true ideal and just rep¬
resentative of Christianity and the
Church.

A.

"Wish I had Dat Money Now.".
A very intelligent old darkey was met
fey an ante-bellum friend the other day
for the first time since the war, and the
old man's delight at seeing one of Massa's
tickler friends in old time was unbounded.
Alter a hearty hand shaking and a pro¬
tracted laugh peculiar to the Southern
darkev, the'gentleman asked:

"Well, Uncle Joe, how are you getting
along in the world ?"

"Sorter slow, Marse Wilson. Been had
rheumatiz right smart lately, and things
ain't gone 'zactly right no how," replied
the darkey.
"A great many changes have taken

place since I last saw you, Uncle Joe.
Death has taken your old master away,
the family are scattered about the four
quarters of the globe, the farm is divided
up and strangers occuppy the old
house. It makes one feel right sad,
Uncle Joe, to think of the changes
that have been wrought by old Father
Time."

"Yaas," replied Uncle Joe. "You
'member when I was a slave I worked
hard at odd times, and made money
'nuff to buy myself. I paid old massa

1,000 for my freedom."
"Yes," said Mr. Wilson, "I remember

it."
"Wish I had dat money now,"mused

the old darkey.
"Well, yes," replied Mr. Wilson, "it

would be quite a fortune for you."
"Lots of fortune, sar," said the old

man mournfully, "and every time I think
about it I kinder rue de bargain. Nig¬
ger was wuff a thousand dollars then, but
now he ain't wuff a dam. Mighty
changes in dis world, massa.". Vicksburg
Herald.

A Mine of Sweetness..Generally
when we hear of rich strikes it is in the
gold or silver line, but this time it turns
out to be honey, pure and sweet. A few
davs since, as the workmen on the tun¬
nel at Cajon pass were hauling some

rocks, they came across a deposit of hon¬
ey, and taking a pole and running it in¬
to the mountain were surprised to find
no bottom. They got a long pole, some

twenty feet in length, and were unable to
touch bottom with that. Upon with¬
drawing the pole the honey began to run

out, and soon tubs, buckets and two bar¬
rels were filled and it still flowed. Some
parties came in town and loaded up with
barrels, and propose to make a business
of it. They put in acharge ofpowder and
blew offa portion of the rock, which dis¬
closed tons upon tons of honey. Our in¬
formant states that after exploring it from
helow to where the bees enter, it was

found to be about one-fourth of a mile,
and it is his opinion that the whole cavi¬
ty is filled with honey. He estimates over

100 tons in sight, and believes that 1,000
tons would not be an unfair estimate.
This immense deposit cannot be equall¬
ed by any ever found. According to the
above estimate, it would take every bar¬
rel and every hogshead in San Bernardi¬
no to hold it..San Bernardino Argus.
. A calculation has been made of the

number of persons the great cathedrals
of the European Continent will hold.-
St. Peter's, at Rome, holds54,000 people ;
the Milan Cathedral holds 37,000; St.
Paul's,at Rome, holds 25,01"); St. Sophia,
at Constantinople, holds 21,000 ; the Ca¬
thedral at Pisa holds 13,000, and San
Marco^at Venice, holds 7,000.
. Never ask any newspaper man for

news. Jt is written (in one id' the minor
prophets) that the shoemaker's wife goes
unshod, and in like manner a newspaper
man never knows anything worth telling.
He will tell you all about it the nexl
morning after, but on the day previous
must needs be dumb as an oyster.

Jefferson Davis and His Northern
- Visit.

Some time since the Committee of the
Winnebago County Agricultural Fair, in
Illinois, invited Jefferson Davis to visit
the fair and deliver an address. Mr.
Davis accepted this oiler in a graceful
and courteous letter, saying that it would
afford him great pleasure to visit a coun¬

try that he had not seen since it was a

wilderness. As soon as the announce¬
ment was made there were many expres¬
sions of indignation on the part of those
truly loyal men of the North who regret
that the war ended before the destruction
of every citizen in the South. Wc learn
from Chicago that a meeting was held at
Rockford, 111., by the Grand Army of the
Republic, at which resolutions were pass¬
ed to the effect that it was an insult to
the loyal citizens of Winnebago to "in-
vite the archtraitor Jeff. Davis to address
the relatives and surviving friends ofj
thirteen thousand men murdered at An-
dersonville alone by his orders." They
say, furthermore, that they will not at-
tend the lair nor do anything toward
making it a success if the Board brings
forward this "archtraitor and coward.
When we heard that Mr. Davis had

accepted the invitation to visit Illinois
and deliver an agricultural address wc

were gratified. It was a kindly thing on

the part of the farmers of Illinois to in¬
vite Mr. Davis. It was a courteous thing
for the ex-President of the Confederacy
to accent it. A good deal of bitternes
that belongs to the recent war unjustly
centres around the person of Mr. Davis.
This movement of the Grand Army of
the Republic is an illustration of this in¬
justice. If Jefferson Davis is an unwel¬
come guest at a Northern agricultural
.fair then no other Southerner who fought
in the war can be welcomed. We do not
see where the members of the Grand
Army of the Republic draw the line be¬
tween Jefferson Davis and General Long-
street, unless in this that Mr. Davis pre¬
ferred, to cherish the convictions with
which he entered the rebellion, while
General Longstreet, with more wisdom
and courage, has accepted the doctrines
of the republican party. Mr. Davis was

no more responsible for the rebellion in
the South than any one of a thousand
other men. In fact, before the war, while
the question ofsecession was under dis¬
cussion, he was among the more moderate
of the Southern leaders. There were

twenty members and Senators in the
Congress which preceeded the rebellion
more active than Mr. Davis in bringing
about hostilities and more responsible for
the result. Mr. Davis and his colleagues
.in that Congress followed a public opin¬
ion in the South, and did not lead it.
Mr. Davis was put at the head of the
Confederacy simply because he had more

character than most of the Southern
leaders. Even as it was the Confederate
Congress almost elected Mr. Toombs, of
Georgia. The election of Davis was the
expression of a conservative sentiment
even in the Southern Confederacy. As
President of the Confederacy Mr. Davis
did his duty as well as he knew how.
He did what any other Southern leader
would have done in the same place.
Therefore, to deal with Mr. Davis as in
any way inure responsible for the rebel¬
lion than any one of the conspicuous
men of the South before the war is to do
him a great injustice and ourselves a dis¬
credit.
The wisdom of Mr. Davis coming into

a hostile community to deliver a lecture
upon any subject might be questioned.
It is probably the penalty which he and
all men like him who have held supreme
station in rebellion must pay, that lie
must accept failure as closing to him any
opportunity for display or advancement.
We think it would have been a gracious
thing for the people of Illinois to have
accepted his act in the spirit which
prompted it. These members of the
Grand Army of the Republic represent
only the dismal memories of the war.

This organization is known tobe political
and secret in its character. Its members
use their army record for selfish political
purposes. The true soldiers of the North
and South have forgotten everything ofj
the past except its glory, and they think
only of their opponents as chivalrous and
brave men. We never hear of this Grand
Army of the Republic except when it
makes the mischief that is taking place
in Illinois. The business of its leaden
seems to be to fan the expiring flame of
civil wrath and diligently seek offices.
An act like this in Illinois, this rejection
of the kindness and courtesy of Mr.
Davis, will do more toward exasperating
the South and intensifying the bitterness
of feeling which it has long been the aim
of patriotic men, without distinction ofj
section or party, to extinguish, than any¬
thing that has occurred for a long time.
There is not a true Southern man who
took part in the Confederacy who will
not feel that he cannot be welcome in
any community which renounces the
President of his Confederacy as an "arch¬
traitor and coward.".New York Herald.

All Sorts of Paragraphs.
. Most people are like eggs.too full

of themselves to hold anything else.
. It is remarked that the more girls

are pinned back tho more forward they
seem.
. Nature abhors a vacuum, and that's

why some people, when they catch cold,
always find it settles in their heads.
. Those who think they are weather-

wise predict that next winter will not be
a severe one.because, they say, a mild
winter always follows a cold, wet sum¬

mer.
. As a general tiling the insurance

men are as clever a set ol fellows as you
can meet anywhere, but there's not one

of them who would not be glad to take
your life.
. A Mississippi planler, who owned

many slaves in the old days, now boasts
tliat all his "niggers" have turned out
well. Not one of them has been elected
to the Legislature.
. Put two persons in the same bed¬

room.one of whom has the toothache
and the other is in love, and it will he
found that the. person having the tooth¬
ache will get to sleep first.
. A young man at Lancaster sent a

dollar to a firm in New York who adver¬
tised a receipt to prevent bail dreams.
He received a small slip of paper, on

which was printed, "Don't gotoslecp."
. William White sued a New York

railroad fourteen years ago for $1,000
damages for killing his wile, but getting
tired out, he took $50 the other day anil
called it square. His second wife used
the money to get her a silk dress.
. A minister, while marrying a couple

lately, felt exceedingly disconcerted on

his asking the bridegroom if he. was

willing to take the woman for his wedded
wife, by his scratching his head and say¬
ing, "Ay, I'm wulliu', but I'd rather have
her sister."
. Tobe was once stricken with what

everybody supposed to he his hist si"k-
ness. He called his son John to his
bedside, and said in a husky voice.
"John, when \ am gone I wish my death
to be announced in the papers. < Hi, .lohn,
will you put in tho words T tell you?"
"Oh, yen. rather," said the moiimingson.
"Weil, John, put in the papers that J was

the sickest man that ever (lied." I

BUY THE BEST,
THE BROWSE
nmn

3
Cotton Gin Feeder,
Condensers, and
Cdton Gin Katsrials,

OF EVElii DESOKIITIO.N, FUR SALE

W. S. 8HARPE,
Agent for Auderson, Pickens and Oconce

Counties*

PKICES.
GINS, $3.50 per Ss»w. COX-

DEKSEKS, !*1.25 per Saw addi¬
tional. FEEDERS, #1.25 per
Saw additional.

Parties wanting Gins arc referred to the
following persons, who have purchased the
Brown Cotton Gin of me, and have ex¬

pressed themselves well pleased with them :

B. C. Martin, W. D. Evins,
Samuel Wharton, Thos W Martin,
WHOobb, DH Glenn,
A ,T Williams, Thomas Harper,
G W Long, Newton Acker,
William Eanson, John G Hall,
J .1 Robinson, George P Burditt,
W 13 Miller, Robert Dugnn,
A P Willingham.2, King & Elrod,
Osborn & McCully, 11 I Epting,
W N Hall, W II Sheldon,
G W Milford, P A Masters,
John Crews, Alfred Ayes,
C E Horton, ('lenient A: Grubbs,
W B Newel, Newton Clinkscales,
N J Newel. M A Cobb.

Read certificates of B. C. Martin, N. J.
& W. B. Newell and C. E. Horton below,

Call and examine the Brown Cotton Gin,
Feeder and Condenser before you buy else¬
where.

W. S. SHARPE, Agent.
CERTIFICATES.

Anderson, S. C, May 11,1874.
Mr. W. S. Sharpe.Sva.: The Fifty Saw

Brown Gin bought from you last season ha*
given entire satisfaction in all respects. It
cleans the seed better than any other Gin.
and makes as line sample of cotton'as any
have ever seen. It runs very lightly, and
its machinery is very simple in its construc¬
tion. I take pleasure in recommending Lids
Gin to any one wishing to purchase.

Respectfully,*
B. C. MARTIN.

Williamptox, June 15, L*7'5.
Mr. W. S. Sltiirjic.Sin: In answer to your

inquiry in regard to my opinion of the
Brown Cotton Gin, I can say that I woult"
not take it down to put up any other Gin
that I am acquainted with. It runs very
light; is no trouble to keep in order. T<
prove the last assertion, I ginned three hun¬
dred and twenty bales on mine and never

removed the caps from tlieinks; in fact. I
don't think I lost twenty minutes in all the
time from anything wrong with the Gin.
It makes a very good staple, and sells in our
market at the highest prices.

Yours respect full v,
C. E. HORTON.

Hall Tow.vsmr, June 21, 1873.
Mr. IF. S. Sltnrpc.Sir* We bought from

you a Fifty Saw Brown Cotton Gin, on

which we ginned 150 bales of cotton. We
think it is the best Gin made. The Gin
runs light, picks fast and clean, and makes
a tine sample. W. B. NEWELL,

NY I. NEWEL.
July 22, 1875 1

GAS ! GAS ! !
GREAT REVOLUTION !!

MO KEÜ©SEK1E 11
NO EXPLOSION!!

THE great revolution we allude to is not
a bloody one. on the contrary, thi>

revolution will save many thousand of lives
and untold loss of property by (ire, from ex¬

plosion of Kerosene lamps. Why will you
use Kerosene and jeopardize life and proper¬
ty, when the French Illuminating Oil u- so

much cheaper an ' ile having been
subjected to eve y mi futind non-explo¬
sive. Tin .'. ... n'iiich this oil is used,
and which we arc selling so rapidly, emits a

flame far superior to die besl Kerosensc
lamps, and equal in brilliancy to city coal
gas. We can furnish Lamps suitable lor

lighting public halls, churches, hotels, stores,
offices and privatedwellings, securing a light
equal to gas.cheaper than Kerosene and
perfectly safe.

READ ! READ I! READ !!!
Testimonial from Home-Folks.

We the undersigned having witnessed nu¬
merous tests applied to the French Illumi¬
nating oil and Limps for burning the same,
take great pleasure in) recommending its
general use, being non-explosive ; more eco¬

nomical and giving a clearer, brighter light
than Kerosene. For public houses, stoic-

masonicand other halls, it is especially desira¬
ble as a substitute for coal gas.
L V SfMth, it L Mnrcbead, John W

Daniels, A L Brovles, Thus .1 Leak. E B
Mumv OH P Fant, John II Clarke, S
Bleok'lcy.

For sale b\*
SMITH & DANIELS.

July I 1975, 203m

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

A. B. Holland and wife. Malinda Holland.
Plaintiffs, against Baylis Kelley, Booth
Dalton and wife, Nancy Dalton, et ul.
Defendants..Sunummx for IlrHrf.

To the -Defendants, Nancy Dalton, Mary
Braswel 1,1' sdley Grimes, Elizabeth <!rimes
Thomas Grimes, Robert Grimes, Rosalie
Grimes, Mary Tel ford, Amanda Wilson,
Harvey Kelley, Jane Burriss and Teiicey
Richardson.

YOU are hereby summoned and require: 1
to answer the complaint in this ac¬

tion, of which a copy is herewith served up¬
on you. and to servea copy of your answer

to the said complaint on the subscriber al
his office, Anderson Court House, South
Carolina, within twenty days after the ser¬

vice hereof, exclusive of t he day of such ser¬

vice; and if you fail to answer the complain!
within the time aforesaid, the plaiutilf in
this action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated July -'<ilh. IS7">.

JOHN' B. MOORE,
Plaintiffs' Attorney.

THE Defendants above named will take
notice that the complaint in this ease is filed
for the division and partition of the I.Val
Estate of Elisha Kelley, deceased, or for the
sale of said land, in case partition cumiol be
had, which is situated in Anderson Couuiy,
S. ('., containing about one hundred ami
ninety-eight acres, known as the family
homestead of the deceased, and bounded by
lands of Willis Johnson, John Mutlisoii
and others.

JOHN B. MOORE,
Pliiintilfs' Attorney.

July 29, 1S7Ö -jV,

JOHN B. HARRISON,
TRAVELING AGENT I'OH

T. J. IMGRODER ä CO.
Wholesale Dealers ami Mumifneturrrs of

BOOTS, WE § BEOGii,
No. I Hanover N.ree'i.

BALT I M O K 1«:, MD,
July 22, 1S7Ö JGin

INDUCEMENTS EXTBAOBMABY.
N CONSIDERATION OF THE SCARCITY OF MONEY", I will sell from now

until tin; lirst of November at the following reduced rates :.

(food -No. I Hard Wood Cottage Bedsteads, will» Castors, complete, y i.."»0;
Four-Drawer Dressing Bureaus, large Cllasses, at .$12.00;
>'ice Fainted Chairs at $5.00 per Sei ;
Rocking Chairs from and upwards ;
Sodid Waluut Bedsteads from 87.00 upwards;
Solid Walnut Marble Top Room Sels from $">.¦>.00 upwards ;
Fainted Collage Room Suits from $24.00 upwards;

AHB ALL OTHER GOOSS IN PROPORTION?
I have on hand the LARGEST STOCK of FURNITURE over seen at Anderson

C. IL, and guarantee to sell as cheap as any Furniture House in the State. Come
and see.
COFFINS of all sizes and descriptions from $0.00 and upwards always on hand,

Gr- F. TOLLY.
July 1, 1875

_
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_
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W3LH8TE $c WiLLiASViS
DEALBBS TUT

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEM1CA LS, .tc. Also Lamps and Lamp Goods, Paints, Oil,
Varnishes, Brushes, Dye Stuns, <fcc. Al.-oafull line of t'erfuniery and Toilet Ar¬

ticles, Cigars and Tobacco. Pure llrandics, Wines and Whiskies for medicinal purposes
strictly, and other artickMisually^kepi in their line. Prescriptions carefully compound¬
ed. Ä chniee selection ofBuist's new crop Turnip Seed on hand. I 1;."

»r. öoTiDSMiTir. r. kind.

jgöi^ WORKS.'S
COLUMBIA, S5. C.

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.

HAVE always on hand Stationary
Steam Engines and Boilers forSaw

Mills, etc., Saw and Grist Mills, Cotton
Presses, Gearing, Shafting, Pullies, etc.
Castings of every kind in Iron or Brass.
Wo guarantee to furnish Engines and
Boilers of as good quality and power, and
at as low rates as can bo had in tlie North.
We manufacture, also, the Caddy Im¬
proved Water Wheel, which we recom¬
mend for power, simplicity of construc¬
tion, durability and cheapness. We war¬

rant our work, and aesure promptness
and dispatch in filling orders.

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
Columbia, S.C.

May 28,1874
" 46 ly

BLATCHLEYS1

Improved CUCUM-
\m WOOD PUMP

is til" aekowledgcd
STAN HA Kl) of the
market, l»y popular

:^^^avcrdict, the best pump for the It asl

J3p|gmnney. Attention-''is invited to

j?^ ?j^BlarehIev\s Impr««r*ed Drackct, tlic
< 1 fö'Drop Ch'eck Valve, which can be

'YJ ^withdrawn without disturbing the

8&JsSSljoints, ami the copper chamber
which never cracks, .-' ales or rusts and will
last'a life time. For sale by all Dealers and
the trade generally. In order to be sure thai
you got Blatchley's Pump, ho careful and
see that it has my trade-mark as above. If

you do not know* where to buy, descriptive
circulars, togefher with the name and ad¬
dress of the fiogent nearest you, will be
promptly furnished by'addressing with
stamp.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
500 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

March Ü5,1ST). 12

loos: out
FOR

RunawayHorses and Broken Harness.
Do not risk your old Harness, but

come to

TOWERS & BROYLES'
And buv you some good, strong, plain or

fancy HAltXESS, made!by Mr. .lames M.
Payne, who is its good a Workman as there
is in the country. We do" not boast of .sell¬
ing lower than any one'else, for we know
you wouldn't believe it. bill you know we

can sell as low as anybody. De sure to call
at No. 4 Granite Row and sec us, and we

will make it pay veil.

July 2'.K 1875
*

2

sTÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Axdkusos Couyrv.

ix tiik court or pkouate.

CouipUiint to sell InuiU) mnrshnl <is.*,-t.*, relief &c
John L. Hammond, Kxccntor, r*. George

W. Hammond, Ailelia C. Todd, el. til.

THE creditors of the latellerberl Ham¬
mond, deceased, are hereby notified to

present and prove their demands fc .-fore me

on orby tin" loth day of September next, or

be barred nil interest and benefit under the
decreemade or to he made in the above stated

W. W. HUMPHREYS,
Judge of Probate.

June 0th, 1S75. L'.'it!'

THE

OHAHLESTOIf HOTEL
Will Not be Closed this Summet.

All Guests patronizing us during the
Summer and Fall months, and remain¬
ing a week or more, will bo allowed a

reasonable discount, except occupants of
rooms on the fust or parlor door.
The attention of the Country Mer¬

chants is respectfully called to this no¬

tice.
June :>. 1875 40

Important to the Grangers and
Farmers of Upper S. Carolina.

1 OHO ORANGE PLOW STOCK'S
1 ,UUL> FOB SALE..We arc. now

prepared to furnish any amount of these
stocks, and it' upon trial entire satisfac¬
tion is not, given, wo will remit every
dollar paid lis. AM orders received prior
to 1st September will bo promptly tilled
at that time. Price, $.'J.tH). Address,

CELY & DUO., Greenville, S. C.
July 15, ls7ö 2m

LimBFÄll LUMBER!
AM now prepared to furnish PINK,

<>AK', HICKORY and POPLAR
LUMPER on the Dluc Itidgo and Air
Line Kailroads at Seneca City, in any
quantities desired. 1 will appoint an

agcnl at Anderson and Ninety Six soon.

Fur further information, see me at my
Mills, oneand a half miles wesl of Seneca

City, or address me al Seneca citv.
WM. J. UAltRLN.

July S, 1S75
_
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HENRY BISCII0FFÄ C0.I
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DKAl.KKS IN

CAROLINA RICE,
Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco,

«S:«*., »Sc<*.,

197 and. 199 East Bay Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C

Sole Agents for South Carolina for the
Sale of

OLD VALLEY WHISKEY.
Aug Jo, j >71 V,iini

Dr. W. G. BROWNE,
ENTIST.

Anderson, S. C.
A reliable Too I ii POWDER for sale

it 25 cents a Pox-.

QUICK SALES
and

SMAH_PRQFITS.
JTJLY^1S75.

"VfTE Iiavo received from New York
T V and Charleston a full lino of beau¬

tiful
Prints, Muslins, Percales,
Pique, Lawns, White Muslins,
Blenched and Brown Homespuns
.Long Cloths, I to 10.1 wide,
Cottonndc, Tweeds, Cashmarcts,
Brown Linens,

In fact, a complete line of Dry Goods,
and for sale low bv

TOWERS A BROYLES.

Groceries and Provisions.
WE have.
Rio and Java Ooflco, Sugar,
New Orleans, Muscovado and
Porto Rico Molasses,
Extra No. 1 I lams,
Bacon. Lard, Family Flour,
Fresh Bice.
Fresh Soda Crackers, and a good
Assortment of Fancy Groceries.

ALSO,"
A goodjstock of Ifcmlock and Oak Tan

Sole Leather, Call-Skins. Lining Skins
and Harness Leather, and many other ar¬
ticles too numerous to mention in an ad¬
vertisement.
We solicit an inspection of our Goods

by all who wish to buy. Wo charge
nothing for showing our stock, ami our

motto is "Quick Sales and Small Profits*'
for cash or to prompt paying customers
on time.
We do not wish to sell to those who

cannot pay at the end nfthc year, as

there is no profit in selling goods ami
wait two ami threo vears for the money.

TOWERS A BROYLES,
No. -I Granite Bow, Anderson.

Boots and Shoes!
MEN'S Boots, Gaiters and shoes, Wo¬

men's Misses and Childrcns' Shoes and
Gaiters, from ">n cents per pair up to the
best. Also, Miles ,v Suns' celebrated
Shoes ami Gaiters for women and chil¬
dren. We would respectfully ask an

inspection of our slock by all who wish
to buv good Shoos and Boots.

TOWERS .v BROYLES.

Maidware.
OUR slock of Shelf Hardware, Nails,

Hoes, Scythe Blades and Cradles, Iron.
Castings, Shovels, Spades. Arc., is com¬

plete. Cast Steel Sweeps and other
I'lows. Wooden Ware, Crockery, China
and < 1lassware.

TOWERS cC BROYLES.

Harness Made and Repaired.
We have in connection with our Store

a Harness Shop, and will furnish new

Harness, or have old ones repaired as

cheap as can lie done in Town. Give us

a call. TOWERS & BROYLES.

CLOTHING!
A GOOD line of Clothing, for sale

cheap by TOWERS & BROYLES.

E8TA8USHEC.T832. |gäR|

Nos. 3 Broad Street and 109 East Hay 5trc?t,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

ST1TI0IEI

First-Class Work
OUR SPECIALTY,

yet, by i'sisg cheaper * -1: \ i t - of stock,
we can" m:.\'isn work at

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

fie FASli! J NÄBlTsTÄTIO n ery,
Pities Paper and Envelopes.

Redding end Ball Invitations
cn THE ccs" stock AND PTr.TEO IN THE

LATEST STYLE.

Sept io, is7t yly

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
ANDERSON COUNTY, )

Junk 7, IS7"». j

npiTE undersigned have this day enler-

Jj_ ed infoa copartnership under the
name mid style of R. W. SIMPSON ,v

<'t)., for the purpose of buj ing and sell¬
ing Real Kstate upon commission, am!
11 a\ e opened an office at Peudloton, in
nr. Maxwell's Brick Building, and at

Anderson C. 11.. in lloyt .V Co.'s Print¬
ing (mice.

All Lands intrusted to us will be lib¬
erally advertised at the North, as well as

at home.
Our utmost endeavors wiil be exerted

to induce immigrants from tin- North
and West los.tile among us, and buy
up ..in' unoccupied laud-.
Being p.vnipted in this undertaking

|»y a desire to promote und advance the
iiifercsl ami prosperity of the windo com¬
munity i|iii!e its much as our ow n. we

si dirt I i he assistance and co-operation of
all per ions friendiv to our ell'orts.

IL W. SI M I 'SON,
Cl I AS. .1. II A^t \\ LL,
.I AM KS A. IIOYT.

June 10, Ls7."> 17

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
A_ssets Over ©7,000,000.

CHE SUBSCRIBER IS AGENT for tbo following RELIABLE COMPANIES i

UNDERWRITERS AGENCY, New York, - 82 335 430 53
CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. New York, - 2!ö0o!o0o!o0
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, New York, - 1250 000 00
GEORGIA HOME FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Columbus, Ga., 513.890.97
ATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, New York, - 463,902.45

I am prepared lo tako risks in the above reliable Companies for Anderson and
Oconec Counties, at the lowest rate any reliable Company will take them. Delays
are dangerous. A single spark may burn you out in an hour. Insure your build¬
ings and merchandize before it is too hue.

A, 15. TOWERS, No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S, C.
Juno 10, 1S75 473m

Ä GRAND SECRET MADE PUBLIC!
THE great secret is PA 7 YOUR DEBTS, at least even* vear, and then you will be rich,

bei ¦ause you won't owe any bod}'. Did you ever think of the idea that the person
out of debt.if he is a gentleman.is "all right," whether he has got anything left or not?
The plan is pay early in the fall, and not keep your creditors waiting until the next year;
this is not business, and a people who keep in debt from year to year, never prosper." We
make these suggestions for the good of us all. We want to see evervbody prosper.

MORE ESPECIALLY OURSELVES,
Ami we take this early opportunity, to tell every body and the balance of mankind gener*
orally, that you must all pay us up next fall, then we can all begin the year 1870, out of
debt. O! What a thought if people would only TAKE TO IT. We keep a large stock of
goods on hand, and arc anxious to sell them for cash or on a credit to those who pay.
Come and see us. We will do VOU right.

S. BLECKLEY, Anderson C. H., S, C, June 30, 187o.
February 3, 1 S7.5.

Simpson, Hill &. Co.,
DRUGGISTS Am APOTHECARIES,

CORNER BENSON HOUSE, - ANDERSON, S. C.
WE would call tbo attention of our old customers, and the public generally,

to our large Stock of

WHITE LEAD, OILS AND VARNISHES,
Which we are selling at prices that defy competition. ALL WE ASK IS A
TRIA L. We are also Agents for

Simmons5 Hepatic Compound,
Which we arc prepared to sell at manufacturer's prices.

SI3XPSOIV, HILL Sc CO.
.Time 3, l^Tö 40

THE ALABAMA
GOLD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF MOBILE.

C. E. THAMES, President. T- N. FOWLER, Secretary.
Gen. S D. LEE, Superintendent of Agencies.

Assets, April.1,1875, ©750,085.
REINSURANCE FUND, $513,138.00.

Capital Stock, $200,000 in Gold, all Paid In.
Stockholders' Liability.Double Stock Paid In.

Surplus as to Policy Holders, - - $438,946.02, Gold.
ALL POLICIES HPGN - FORFEITABLE.

GOLD OR CURRENCY POLICIES ISSUED!
p£T A SOUTHERN COMPANY, keeps and lends its money in the South.

Since chartered, its Dividends have varied from 17 to 27 per cent, per annum.

W3I. WATIES, A^ent.
June 10, 1875 47

E desire to call attention to our LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK OF

GROCERIES, HEAVY BE

We have just received a large lot of Bacon Sides, Shoulders, Sugar-Cured Hams, Cheap
Grades of Syrups, Muscovado, Drumarara and New Orleans Molasses,

100 BAKRELS CHOJ
FAMILY FLOUR,

A complete assortment of Sugars, Coffees and Teas, Pickles, Canned Goods, &c. A
very large slock of Iron, Steel. Hoes, Shovels Spades, and fanning Implements generally.
In short we have everythiiigth.it the fanner or man of family needs, which we propose to

sell very cheap for cash. Call and be convinced of this fact.
L-i.)'' And now a word to those that we have supplied with goods during the year 1S72,

1S73 and 1S7'1 Unless you come forward and pay up, your notes and accounts will be
placed in the hands of an officer for collection.

BYRUM & McGRATH,

PREPARE, OH! PREPARE!
The time is near at hand when the subtle and vivid lightning will casts its devastating

breath upon the dwellings of the defenceless. Yours may be the lirst to go. Then pre¬
pare to avert such a calamity, by sending in your orders for the celebrated

COPPER LIGHTNING ROD
To BYRUM ä McGRATH, who are ready to put them up at the shortest notice.

Rrice Reduced
PROM $1.00 TO

50 Cents per Box,
TO MEET THE DEMAND FOR A

SAFE AND RELIABLE. rQrr rl lril a
o.irj'i a.>jj ar,Li.u)jji'i

J)r/?%^'ttecir '^1 J Fever and Ague Antidote,
u^Miqj y j,j tg qu^ ^ at a prico witbi. lh0 rcach oi- all.

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.
NEVER O0WX TO FAIL.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE THEM.
Never was a Medicine so Deservedly

Popular.
For sale by DK. T. A. HUDGENS,

Honea Path, S. C.
July 1,1S75 _50_3m

Tis CO.
HAVE OX HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

COFFECTIONEE/IES,
Which thev are selling at very low figures. They have also a beautiful supply of

FAiMCY GOODS,
Such as Fine French Vases. Jewelry Boxes, Toilet Sets, China Tea Sets Fine Wax and

China Polls of all sixes, dressed 'and undressed. Fine Shell Boxes, Ladies' Work
IJom s, Companions, Writing Desks, Hair Oil, Perfumery, &c, A:.. Sec.

Also, Musical Instruments of ditlerent kind-, and a large assortment of pretty Toys.
Call soon and buy proems for your sweetheart, and toys for the children.

j". J". C3-^3VCB^ELL
TTTOULT) respectfully inform the public that he has started a Family Grocery, and
V1 will keep constantly on hand Flour. Sugar. Cofi'ee, Molasses, and everything usually
found in a Familv Groeerv. ,.

lie also keeps (..in.!., .'plain and fancy. Canned Goods of all kinds. Pickles and Jellies,
(Taekers of all kinds. fi-Jars. Smoking and I'hewing Tobacco of the best grades.

In e.»nneetion he has an Kating Saloon, where meals will be served at all hours.

Cusi ncrsenn he supplied with anything the market afibrds.

Stand in'Main Street, North of the Railroad and opposite John 13. Watson's residence.


